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MANITOBA AND ITS CLIMATE.

CONSIDEREID ASA HNIKEALTH RESORT.

The pictorial papers have ever il-
lustrated Canada ly winter sketches,
ice palaces, snow shoc exhibitions and
other like scenes, imîaking'very charn-
ing pictures, but dl suggestive of arc-
tic regions and an intense degree of
cold, so that Canada, particularly
Manitoba and the Northwest, is ever
associated with frost and snow and
rigorous wvinter. Whereas, for six
inonths in the year along the chain of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, fromn
the Atlantie to hie Pacifie oceans, the
boundaries of tlis vast dominion,
stretch millions of acres where the art-
ists peneil cean find innumerable
scenes of sylvan beauty, wood and
waterfall, which faithfully portrayed
would give a more correct idea èf
Canada when limoned in a tempera-
ture of seii-tropical warnth. Two
muonfhs of what in England would be
denoninated bracing weather, when
the whole face of nature presents a
phantasmnagoriaof bewilderingbeauty,
when the woods and prairies are gor-
geous with the varying hues of na-
ture's decay-a scene whicl sight can
alone realize, for the words of the
poet, the pen of the traveller, or the
brush of the artist, must fall short in
depieting, describing and portraying
the glorious beauty, the innurmerable

blended tints of vegetable decay pre-
sents. Then come four months of un-
doubted winter, no rain, snow falling
principally at night, days of bright
sunshine, particularly in Manitoba
and the Northwest, when the warm
rays of "old sol" inake themselves
gratefully felt through an atnosphere
conmnonly registering thirty and
reaching fifty uelow zero, an'l then
during the mid-day hours not unplea-
santly cold, for this low temperature
is attended by alnost perfect aireal
stillness and the absence of all super-
fluous inoisture in the surrounding
atmosphere renders the cold far less
penetrating than that of a foggy
November day in England. This is
no exaggerated sketch of Manitoba's
climate. There are no doubt, days in
winter when thè'elements are masters
of the situation and to defy thein is
to court destruction, but where is the
climate and where is the country to
be found entirely enjoyable through-
out the year, fiee froin ail drawbacks.
We *know of the scorching rays of
the sun in Hindostan and the mon-
soon; the hot winds of Australia; th.e
sand storms of Africa, and the sinoon
of Arabia. Ail countries have some
points unfavorable, * there is
no perfect climate under the sun
But the climate of Manitoba and
Northwestern Canada places this por-
tion of the Dominion above ail other
countries as the mnost favorable for
transplanting the Saxon race and per-
petuating thatstalwartphysique which
is characteristic of the inhabitants of
the British Isles. It is, however,
in an hygienic aspect we desire to
draw attention to the climate of
Manitoba, feeling sure that if the ad-
vantages to be derived by a residence
here were better understood that the
physicians of Europe would glFdly
avail themselves of adding • another
field to those already. known wbere
clirmatie influence is chiefly depended
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upon for the arrest of disease and the
repairment of its ravages. That the
clinate of Manitoba exercises a mîost
salutary effect in the incipient stage
of chest trouble is a well estalished
fact deinonstrable by hundreds of
cases. There are nuinerous young
wonien who have cone to this cotn-
try froin the eastern provinces of
the Dominion suffering froi symnp-
toms of inpending- lung tdisease
sufficiently urgent to require imedical
care. which a short residence in the dry
atnosphere of llanitoba has comiplete-
ly arrested, and, as Betty soon finds a
willing Barkis here,they are to befoinîd
settled all over the province keep-
ing up the reputation for fecundity
the female sex of Manitoba have
acquired such a record for, al
declaring that until thev came to
this province they suffered from more
or less chest affection. The pine for-
ests of the Engadine have been for a
long time a favorite resort for the
phthisical patient and the nmild clim-
ate of Algeria, whicl as winter quar-
ters mnust al ways hold its own. But
it is probable that in no part of the
world will climatic inflnence do more
for the arrest and reimoval ôi lung
trouble in its early stages than this
climate for at least five months, viz:
from the mniddle of April to the nid-
die of Septemnber. Scattered through-
out the Northwest are groves and
belts of gigantic coniferm 'i coimpari-
son with which the Engadine fir
wouid sink into insignificance so that
if the vicinity of this tiniber exercises
a prophylactic influence, one's tent
nmay be pitched in pine groves over-
hanging magnificent lakes abounding
in fish and anidst scenery of sylvan
beauty, on ground rare3y. trodden
by the foot of mian. Throgh such
a country the tourist nmay waìidler for
hundreds of miles and for the first
time realize the feeling of aUsolute
freedom. Let physicians try the

experincmt, and those Who travel
over the worlId in seareh of that vith-
out which all else is valueless, mnake
up a party, arriving in Manitoba at
the time mnentioned and spend the five
following montls'in wandering fromn
spot to spot as fancy dictates and the
result will be that thousands wi
follow the example, andi many a
àisease stricken framne will with reno-
vated iealth have reason to rejoice in
iaving visited the land of the Bill
and Cree Indian, whiclh is now
pictured to their mind as an inhospi-
table region of perpetual ice and
snow,

OTOLOGY.

The recognition that the profession
lias extended to aural specialismi hs
no doubt been productive of much good
in rescuing tihis part of the husmian or-
ganismn from tie preserves of enpyrics.
The frequent unsatisfactory results in
the treatmnent of ear disease, or more
properly expressed, for tlie loss of
hearing power, led students for a long
period to content themselves with a
knowledge of the anatomv and mech-
anisn of the auditory -apparatus.
While the diseases and their treatiment
incidentaI to these structures had
scant attention in the curriculum of a
medical student's education, yet a
student of ordinary ability tan with-
out any great mental labor becomne as
capable of treating all known aural
afflections possible of alleviation or
cure as a specialist in this special
branci. True that constant manual
practice in particular operations leads
to manipulative perfection, and a sur-
geon wvho is in the constant habit of
syringing the mieatus auditorius for
impacted wax or for the dislodgenment
of a foreign body, or catheterising the
eustachian tube, will do bis work
more gently and harnmlessly than a
tyro wlho works with the force of a
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hydropult, aggravating what he at-
tempted to relieve. This hitherto ex-
isting unskilfulness in the use of the
syringe and eustaechian catheter arose
from the fact that in the days of
medical pupilage no instructions were
given and no opportunity afforded for
the practice of these simple and fre-
quently necessary operations. As
aural surgeons are now attached to
the various hospitais, the performance
of these minor operations form part
of the student's education. With the
appearance of the membrana tympani
in health and discase he becomes fa-
miliarizel. and by ocular means ho
readily detects any abnornality of it.
This is the unfailing index to the con-
dition of the auditory apparatus.
Any unhealthy condition of anv
standing in connection with the audi-
tory structures except that arising in
the nerve of audition, affects this
membrane and its implication in but
a trifling degree, exercises a sensible
effect on the hearing power. When
we remember that imbedded in the
membrane of the tympanumn, between
its internal and middle layers, is
the head of the inalleus, influ-
enced by the slightest vibration of
this membrane and' transmitting this
influence through the os inens and
orbiculari to the stapes, which, united
to the fenestra ovalis membrane, con-
tinues the agitation to the sacculi and
tubes in the labyrinth, awaking the
sensibility of the filaments of the por-
tio mollie. By calling to mind the
anatomy of this delicate structure, we
can readily understand that any mor-
bid condition of the membrana tym-
pani, miust influence the measure-
ment of auditory, power. For the
perfection of hearing, its condition
must be that of perfect health. With
Brunton's instrument the student,
with a little care and practice, can
gain a thorough knowiedge of the ap-
pearances of thismmnhrane-a know-

ledge which can only be acquired by
one s eyesight, and which no literature
on the subject can teach.

Otology still occupies the position
of a subsection at the meaings of the
British Medical Association and we
think deservedly so. Throat, nose
and car are inseparably connected ;
disease of one soon implicates the
other. Aurai surgeons almost inva-
riably tack on somne other organs to
their specialty, recognizing the fact
that the large proportion of car dis-
cases or loss of auditory power are due
to a process of implication and are
rarely an affection per se set up
primarily in the ear. The recent
essays on this subject by aural sur-
geons are oi catarrhal affections of
the nose and throat, diagnosing as
they must that ear disease and dimin-
ution of hearing power is generally to
be traced to the extension of mnorbid
conditions f rom other parts. There
are, of course, diseases arising in the
organ, but they are rare in compari-
son with those implicating the ear
from adjacent structures. The true
advance in the practice of otology for
the last quarter of a century is due
to this recognition, notwithstanding
all that has been recently writtenon
the subject, singularly little original-
ity of treatment bas been propounded.
Old methods rechauffed under a differ-
ent name have marked the advance (?)
for the cur of "deafness," but now
that it has become a part of tie stu-
dent's general education, coming years
will probably prove less barren.

We are told of operations on the
bones commposing the chain of ossicles,
but who that has worked at this sub-
ject believes them, and if ie did,
could believe in any good results by
the practice.

Aural surgery is still in the lowest
ranks of specialisn, and it stilI re-
mains a fallow field for professional
cultivation.
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ENTERIC FEVER AS SEEN IN
INDIA AND IN OTHER TROP-

ICAL AND SUB-TROP-
ICAL COUNTRIES.

lt .JAMER M'CARTNEY, M.D.

Since the comparatively recent
general recognition of enteric fever in
India, and in other countries where
malaria is prevalent, a constant dis-
position has been evinced on the part
of individual observers to describe it
as something diflerent froin that fever
as it occurs in Europe. There are some
who go the length of naming it typho-
malarial fever, and others again who,
even wien ulceration of Peyer's
patches is found on post-motem
examination, still believe, fron the
peculiar course of the fever, that the
disease is of the climatie reinittent
type.

Having seen enteric fever inyself in
clicates so dissimilar as those of
England, South Africa, Mauritius, and
India, both in the hills and plains, I
have gradually come to believe that a
liffereice does exist, though probably

one ofl degree only, between the home
omid] the foreign. variety; between
enteric fever as seen in cool, temperate,
and non-moalarious countries, and that
of hot, ttmoist, malarious regions.
Moreover, these diflerences appear to
imie to mttanifest theimselves pari passu,
as ve pass from temperate zones to-
wvards the tropies,

Is it possible that these very

peculiarities of enterie fever have
theinselves been the cause of the true
nature of the disease having renained
unrecognized in India for so long after
it had been fully differentiated froin
other forms of fever in Europe ?

Budd's opinion, accepted by so
many, that enteric fever must be pro-
pagated froin the dejeeta of persons

affected with the disease, has led those
who hold such doctrine to look for
other causes for the fevers thev meet
with, knowing the improbability of
such infection, and to regard them as
climatie remittent fever. While it
must be admitted that in many in-
stances in England outbreaks of
enterie fever have been traced to
:ýpeciic infection fron individuals
primarily affected, in India such can
bardly be the case, unless, indeed, it
were admitted that infection came
fron a masked and unrecognized type
of the disease existing aniongst the
native population, and classed as re-
mnittent fever.

1. As showing its widespread ?ax-
istence in India, independent of epi-
demie influence, Sir Anthony Home
pointed out, in bis inspection report
for 1883, that no station hospital for
British troops was without a case
when heiý visited, and it is the exper-
ience of 'most Indian observers that.
cases of enterie fever continue to crop
up, one after another, with longer or
shorter intervals between them, but
without t'e least apparent individual
connectipii 1his would negative the
specifi infection theory in India, and
suogests some peculiarity of etiology.

Taking it for granted then that
tbeïe are certain peculiarities attach-
ingY to the disease as seen in India,
an;d in other tropical and subtropical
côintries, notwithstanding the opinion
of soine authorities to the contrary,
the pointing out and establishing, if
possible, of these differences, might
lead to a better understanding of the
whole subject of the continued, pseudo-
continued, and renittent fevers of hot
countries. Having mentioned the
first peculiarity of the disease-
namely, its tendency to occur in a
widespread manner, but without con-
nection between individual cases as in
Europe, I will pass on to the next.

2. This is its tendency to occur in
nany gradations of intensity Tiis,
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while in England a medical man is
able to pronounce with toierable
certainty that his patient is "in for
typhoid," experience teaches us in
India to be more guarded, for although
to have the courage of our opinions is
a good thing, it will not improve our
reputation with our patients to declare
at the outset a case to be "typhoid"
which may recover within a week.

And we may here discuss the point
-Are these transient febrile coni-
plaints, lasting a week or ten days,
which are so connon in India, allied
to enteric fever ? They appear to be
so for the following reasons: 1, They
occur at the saine tine as acknowledg-
cd cases of that disease; 2, they are
mnost prevalent in the iot and dry
mnonths, April, May and June, at a
time wienx ague is at its minimum ;
3, they are readily distinguishable
from ague, and are usually called re-
mittent fever; 4, they are frequently
associated with the recognized con-
comitants of enteric fever, such as
sore throat, etc.; 5, they (10 not pre-
sent the complications of ague, such as
hepatitis, jaundice, dysentery, or
inelena; 6, they mnay develop all the
pathognomisonic symptons of enterie
fever, or they nay run on for ionths
without doing so, or without develop-
ing any complication to account for
their continuance; 7, quinine does not
check their progress; 8, they attack
young soldiers in particular, like en-
terie fever; 9, they are indistinguish-
able fromî the col]mmencemîent of
enterie fevec; 10, relapse is infrequent.

3. The .next peculiarity of foreign
enteric fever is the frequent existence
of constipation, or of alternate con-
stipation and looseness of the bowels.

4. Often assoeiated with this pein-
liarity is faintness and fewness of the
characteristic lenticular rose spots.

5. The abdominal lesions are less
marked, Peyer's patches less infracted,
ulcerationsarelessnumerousand small-
er. In India we often find that perfora-

tion takes place in tije most unex-
pected manner wien all abdominal
symptoins were absent, and we find,
on post-mortem examination, merely
a siall punched-out aperture, with
fluîely eroded edges, viereas, in Eng-
land the ulcer is comnonly large, and
has eaten through a thick mîass of in-
6iltratedt glands, and presents a soft,
slreddy appearance.

6. Another marked peculiarity of
foreign enterie fever is its great ten-
dency to relapse or to be followed by
secondary fever. In nine cases out
of ten this has occurred in mîy experi-
ence; the reverse is the case iii Europe.
Moreover, when relapse does take
place in Europe, the symiptomis of en-
teric fever are all repeated over again.
In India relapse is usially a nonde-
script secondary fever, of a remittent
type, with a tendeney to run on in-
definitely, the temperature fallingein
the niorning to iear, and somietimes
even below, the icrmiai point. In
soue cases distinct intervals of
apyrexia occur, and in those cases, if
closely looked for, an allied condition
may be observable about inid-day.
The patient becomnes resQess, bis face
paler, and lie draws the bedclothes
round him. To what extent this
seeondary fever is really agucislh, that
is, malarious, appears to mse uncertain,
for it is not aecconpanied by the com-
plications of ;igue and persists un-
checked by quinine. Itis as cominon
among those who have not previously
sufl'ered fromx malaria as in those who
have. I have found it persistent in
the hills, where there was not a case
of disease due to malaria in the station.
Whether this frequent relapse, or
secondary fever, as I prefer to call it,
be due to malaria or to other causes,
this peculiarity inust have gone far in
the past, and still goes far, to satisfy
the minds of those wio helieve in the
existence of a specific bilious remit-s
tent fever in India, and that they
have liad to do withi a malariou.s re-
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mittent and not an enteric fever from dysentery, head affection, splenitis or
the beginning in such a case. phthisis pulnionalis, etc.? Then we

7. Perhaps of all the differences be- could restriet simple continued to
tween home and foreign enteric fever, thermic fever, the initial stage of heat
the most apparent and the one longest apoplexy. With regard to febricula
observed in India is the narked de- it might also be possible to differenti-
parture from the typical temperature ate between its various forms, whether
chart of the home variety. li India these be due to exposure to heat and
ve do not find that gradual elevation fatigue (thermic febricula), abuse of

of the temnperature so cominon at alcohol (drink febrienla), error in diet
home in the commencement of the at- (food febricula), or enteroid fever.
tack, but on the contrary the therno- Supposing it be true that foreign
meter registers 102' in the morning enterie fever manifests itself in every
or 104° in the evening wvhen first used. gradation of severity, froi.slight in-
As the case progresses, too, we have disposition and febricula toite nost
peculiar upvard starts of the tenper- severe type met with in Europ;,and
ature, often followed by corresponding supposing this to be the rule a!nct
depressions, and latter on in the dis- the exception iii India, we musthen
ease periods of apyrexia, or even of 1 think, look for sone enplar/tion of
subnormal tenperature, these again this peculiaritv to the etiology of the
being followed by sudden exacerba- disease. The theyy,<l•vowd suggest
tions. In fact, the temperature chart to account for ti.is that the materies
of Indian enteric fever indicates it as morbi of enteriofver exi s in India
a disease of sudden accession, irregular in many gradations of inteisity, and
in its course and liable to change its that the severity of any given case is
character before its termination. in proportion rather to the st'r -th

8. As an eighth peculiarity it may and naturity of the poison entering
be stated that in India there is not the system than to the quantity.
that'long apparent stage of incubation Whilst in cold countries the poison
which occurs in Europe, during which appears to cone to naturity more
the patient is said to "sicken for fever" slowly, but more certainly capable of
for nany days before lie ii attacked. produci;g the disease in a virulent
In India I have rarely been able to form witlh aIl its characteristic synp-
make a soldier admit feeling ill or "otY.--tomns, in India this does not appear to
his feed " for more than two or threeý Id good.
days before coming to hospital.: C he explanation I would ofler is

Now, if we admit ail these peculi- 'tat the source of enterie fever poison,
arities and divergences between home fiecally coi-aminîated water,undergoes
and foreigi enterie fever, may not the process of zynosis or fermenta-
this lead go a correct recognition of tion more rapidly undler the favouring
that large group ,f febrile diseases influences of open drains, lieat, and
now appearing in our returns as re- inoisture in India but that the mi-
mittent fever, febricula, and muuanv crobe outruns its own growth as it
cases of the so-called simple continued weie, and less often, inùproportion to
fever ? May it not becone possible its immature production in India. at-
to relegate these conplaints to their tains the full degree of elaboration
proper position in the nomenclature which a longer period, under less forc-
of diseases, remittent fever being ing influences, enables it to arrive at
merged in ague plus some complica- in the dark, cold, underground sewers
tion, such ns hepatitis, hepatic abseaes, of Europe.
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THERAPEUTICAL VALUE OF
THE MORE RECENT A)DI-

TIONS TO THE GENITO-
URINARY PHARMACOPIA.

BY E. H-UIIRY FENWICK, F.I.C.S.
Assistant Su rgeon ta the London Hospital, etc., etc.

Three years ago the Drug Commit-
tee of St. Peter's Hospital recast the
hospital pharmacopæeia. It would
have been obviously unwise to have
ineluded any of the newer remsedies
withouit good evidences as to their real
value. It would have been still more
unwiso to have rejected them alto-
gether. I undertook, therefore, to in-
vestigrate these "new drugs" systema-
tically in the out-patient department,
and to report subsequently upon thei.
To niake the inquiry thorough a large
outlav of money wovoulh have been
neeleI. This i'nitial difficulty vas
overcome by the prompt gerierosity
of Thos. Christy ami Co, Lime street,
London. Those well-known drug li
porters placed at my commaid for
three years an unliiimîited supply of
the new remedies which have been ad-
vocated for the treatiiient of genito-
urinary disease. The following few
grains of wleat reinain after mnuch

Kola (Stericulia acuminata).-A
powerful stimulant; contains 2-3 per
cent. of caflfine, also theobromine. Il
the foirmi of clocolate I found this
druig to be of great value in tertiary
syphilis, where large doses of potas-
siun iodide have to be administered.
The cases of syphilis in whiclh the
ehocolate was first tried were often of
the worst and mnost neglected type,
being drawn froin the neighbourhood
of the London Docks Later work
lias proved its value in the well-fed.
Patients were able to take doses of
30 gr. to 60 gr. of the iodide without
inconvenience as long as the kola was
administered with it. It is now pre-
pared in the forn of a paste-"kola-
tina'"-like cocoa paste, as it is found

more effective in the liquid form.
From 1 Ir. to 2 dr. msakes a breakfast
cupful; where this is inconvenient, the
stick kola-chocolate is eaten. Dose,
1 dr. to 2 dir.

Salix Kiger (Black Willow).-A
sexual sedative of decided value; use-
fui in ovarian hyperæsthesia, also
in prostatorrhwa, spernatorrhsa,
excessive seminal einisssions, and
enforced continence. Il the
latter disorders its action is good, but
inferior to potassiom oromiide, this is,
however, soinewhat counterbalanced
by its non depressant qualities. Dose,
., dr. to 1 dr. Finding it of value in
those wearisoie cases of urethral ieu-
ralgiasfollowing gonorrlwea,I began to
substitute soda salicylate for it. I was
iiipr..ssed by tierelief thislatterafford-
ed. li cases of urethral pain in the
adult, I first eliminate stone, stricture,
urethral granulations, and over-acid
urine, and tihern prescribe soda salicy-
late (5 gr. to 8 gr.), with a gratifying
result.

Lycopodiumî clavatums.-The tine-
turc is of real value in frequent mic-
turition, irritable bladder, and cystos-
pasinus, wiere such is not dependent
upon actual disease or foreign body.
It has been found useful in spasmnodic
retention of chi!dren. Dose 15 m. to
1 dr. Note : White lycopodiumis is ai
inferior substitute, but still of sonie
value. Dose, i dr. to 1 dr., betveen
bread-and-butter. Yellow lycopodium
is useless.

Kava Kanr (Piper methecu).
This drug is of benefit in pyvitis, cys-
titis (acute or chronic), and urethritis.
It is inferior to couaiba, and sandal
oil, but nuch more pleasant to take.
It is of value when the oils are not
tolerated. • The inflammation seens te
be increased at first. Fluid extract, •

dr to 1 dr. on a full stoinachs.
Stigmata Maidis (Corn Silk).-Dif-

ficult to obtain at certain seasons, but
of great value in pyelitis and renal
colic. One case is especially worthy
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of notice. A patient vho lad suflered
fromt renal colic and pyelitis for sev-
eateen years was admitted into the
hospital for exploration of the kidney.
The patient was so relieved with corn
silk that he refniel operative inter-
ference. It is alse of value in cironic
or subacute cystitis, but in my hands
it has failed in acute cvstitis. Note:
The fresh infusion is the best ; dose, a
wineglassful. Failing this, use the
extract; dose, i dr. to 1 dr.

Papaw, Papyoti, Papaine (Carica
papaya) -Of moarked benefit in syphs-
ilitic ulcers of the tongue and tnroat,
especially when nixed witlh cocaine.
The surface of the ulcers and the white
patelies (secondary syphilis) rapidly
clean and begin to skin over. Loz-
eng'es have beceni ade by Messrs.
Christy, which are muost useful 'p -
paine, gr.; cocaine, ý gr.; potass bi-
carb., ¼ gr.). In a girl of seven with
severe syphilis in the mouth (after
direct inoculation), the ulceration had
resisted all applications for eight or
nine months, and the ehild had wasted
considerably. A few of these lozenges
produced a narked effect, the ulcers

ealed and the child rapidly fattened.
Mix papaine with a sinall quantity of
glycerine and water, so as .to forin a
thin paste, add a little bicarbonate of
potasi, and brush ulcers with the
saine thrice daily. Whatever its po-
sition nay be, as a digestive ferment
papaine is worthy of trial as a pre-
ventive and reducer (?) of renal calculi.
Dose for renal stone, 1 gr. to 3 gr., or
more, inpill or powder; to be taken
with meal ýS.

Piche (Fabiana irmbricata).-Of un-
doubted value in lithiasis and renal
stone. One patient obtained so iuch
relief froin the lieuaturia and pain
that lie obtained the plant direct froin
Peru every mail, and iade the infu-
sion himsel2. In nv hands it lias
failed in chronic cystitis. Dose, fluid
extract, i dr. to 1 dr.; infusion, a
winegilassful.

Cocainie -The fresh work with this
drug is to be brouglt before the Med-
ical Society. Routine work: Litho-
trity in the feeble was perforied with
a 4 per cent. solution ; snall stones iii
the adult witlh a 20 per cent. solution.
Internal urethrotomy needs a solution
of 20 per cent., and any vesico-uretiral
instrumentation one of froin 4 to 20
per cent.

Kaphtlilîîe ( C 0Hs ).-A deriva-
tive of benzol and allied to phenol.
Given with benefit in fetid urine. The
mnicrococci speedily disappear, and the
urine becoines sweet. The large doses
recommended (15 gr.) are unnecessary,
and produce voiting and abdominal
pain. Dose, 3 gr., cautiously in-
creased. Note: Urine of patients
taking naphthaline smsells of phenol,
and may reinain exposed for soele
days wihout change.

Pine or Spmce Extract (Abies ex-
celsa).-las a slight diuretic action,
and relieves renal pain unconnected
witn calculus. It is of use also in a
bath, and as a linimuent in gonorrœial
rheuiatisin. It is a plelsasit vehicle
for drugs in pyelitis and cystitis. Has
proved of benetit in gleet. Dose, t
di. in water.

Ulexine (Ulex Europaeus). - "A
more powerful diuretic than sparteine
or preparations of sarothainnus scopa-
rius " (Gerrard). This is to be cm-
ployed with caution in stricture. One
patient with stricture cf old standing,
after taking a pill containing ' gr..
had teimporary suppression of urine,
vomlîiting aud fever.

Strophantu s (Koibé).-I believe
tiere is a distinct future before
caffeine, digitaline, and strophanthus
as adjuvants to operations upon the
vesico-urethral tract. We have sone-
tinmes to deal with partial or complete
temporary suppression, and sonetimnes
with rigors after operative interfer-
ence or even instrumentation. Caf-
feine seems indicated to avert the for-
rier; strophanthus the latter. Again,
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if we have reason to anticipate sudden
flooding of the renal vessels and con-
sequent urinary fever as the result of
an;operation, then digitaline, from its
power of controlling the renal circula-
tion, is indicated. Our treatment,
however, on these lines mnst go part
passa with our oncometrie knowledge
of drugs which effect the kidnev cir-
culation or the abdominal blood pres-
sure. I believe strophathus has
power, worthy of further investiga-
tion, in controlling rigors. I ems-
ployed it on the theoretical grounds
that it increases cardiac power and
general blood pressure. Five in-
patients suffering from violent rigors
after instrumentation, were treated
with the tincture in doses of 5 ni. after
catheterisation. In no instance were
rigors induced.

Chaulmugr=z Oil (Oleun gynocar-
diæ).-Of value as a:liniment in gon-
orrhoeal rheunatism, osteocopic pain
of syphilis. Its power is increased if
it is mixed with lanoline. It lias
great influence upon somte forms of
adenitis, also in secondary syphilis.
Dose 5 in. to 10 m. on a full stomsach.

HydrastisCanadensis (Golden Seal)
-Of some use as an astringent vesico-
urethral injection, cheeking mucous
discharge; worthy of trial in some
forms of prostatic engorgement and
enlargenient. Dose 10 ni.

Damiana (Turnera aphrodisiaca).
Good in some cases of diminished sex-
ual power, where such does not depend
upon organie disease. Often in use in
inelancholia and depression, if of gen-
ito-urinary origin.

Caroba (Jacaranda tomentosa).-Of
some value in secondary and tertiary
stages of syphilis. Dose, 1 dr.

Naphthalin is said to have been
used successfully by Rossbach ("Jour.
de Phar. d'Ale-Lor."), in chronie diar-
rhoea. Bouchard considers it valua-
ble for obtaining antisepsis in cholera
and typhoid fever. It is serviceable

vesical affections when the urine is

to be disinfected, In the form of po-
made it is used for eczema and psoria-
sis.

Digitalin.-Ph. Lafon, reaches the
following conclusions, as a result of
his study of.this substance: 1, Digita-
lin is absorbed slowly. 2, It is not
eliminated by the kidneys. It could
not be detected in the urine. 3, It
does not appear to localize itself, at
least, in the formn of digitalin, in any
particular organ, either in acute or
slow poisoning. It is not cumulative.
(4) It is not sesibly modified in the
digestive apparatus. It appears to un-
dergo a complete transformation in
the circulation. This chànge is prob-
ably effected by some oxidizing agent.
(5) Digitalin offers a relatively great
resistance to both physical and chemi-
cal agencies, to various ferments, and
to putrefaction.-Boston Med. Surg.
Jour., Aptil 7, 1887; Jour. Phar. Chim.,
Jan. 1887.

Iodol in ear dsiseses.-Dr. Stret-
ter, who lias used iodol, the new inor-
dorous substitute for iodoform, in a
numiber of cases of ear disease, finda
that in acute purulent inflammatory
affections iodol applications rapidly
produce mnarked benefit, but that in
clironic inflaunations of the middle
ear it is generaliy quite useless, or at
hest, no better than other more com-
mon metihods of treatment.-Am.
Pract. and N ews.

Use of sîtlol.-Kleefeld, of Gorlitz,
reports from his clinie the following
results obtained bythe use of this drug.
His use extended over a period ôf
three months, and in thirtv-five cases
of rheumatismu and varying forms of
neuralgia he obtained the best results.
There followed no ill after-effects
fromi its administation; ringing in the
ears occurred infrequently and -vas
not severe.--Med. News, Feb. 19, 1887.
See also Amer. Jour. Phar., 1886, pp.
380, 521, 552.

Peroxide of hydrogen has been
used hy Dr. B. W. Richardson; (Accle-
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piad No. 13), in whooping cough witi
favorable results, the disease being
cut short quickly and determinately.
It vas prescribed as follows:

lydrogen peroxide(10 vols. srength),
6 drms.; GIvcerin, 4 drms.; distilled
water sufficient for I oz. Dose half a
fluidounce to be taken in a wine glass
full of vater.

PhosphaIe of calcium in the night
sweats of phthisi..--According to
Dr. Rebory, there can be no doubt
that this salt bas a special eflect
on the secretions, altioughs the mode
of it., action is obscure.- It bas the ad-
vantage of not being at all poisonous,
is e.asily admsinistered, is weil borne
by the stomach, stimulates nutrition,
and prevents diarrhwa.-Brit. MI ed.
J·mr.

DISLOCATION OF THE SCA PULA

Bl- W. E. HOME, M.R. EDIN., 1.SC.,
Surgeon R.N. H.M.S. AI Candira.

As dislocations of the scapula are
not very common, it nay be worth
while to put the following case on
record.

No. 438, aged .32, captain of the
maintop, H. M. S. Alexandra, wben on
leave in Valletta on July Ist, 1886,
slippetd on a piece of orange peel and
fell, striking the back of bis left
shoulder against the kerb4one. On
arising he felt pain in and about the.
shoulder, so mnuch increased by iove-
ment that he caume off at once to the
ship. ,When I saw him. half an hour
after %he accident, lie was sitting
stripped to the waist, and leaning for-
ward so as to support the left elbow
on the knée. The anterior axillary
,old wasslower on the left side than
un the right, and the girth round the
shoulder through the axilla was also
greater on this side than on the otier

by an inch. The left clavicle was the
same length as the right, and, like the
left acronion, was smiooth in .outline
and continuous with itself all round;
however, between the clavicle and
acromion was a deep groove in which
the finger could be laid. The scapula
had been displaced downwards, ont-
wards and forwards, the tip of the
coracoid being an inch and a quarter
below and a little to the uiner side of
the outer ensd of the clavicle. On
pressing the clavicle down and the
shoulder upwards and backwards, the
pain (felt along the insertion of the
trapezius chiefly) vas relieved, and
the normal appearance of the shoulder
was restored. To retain the parts in
position, the outer end of the clavicle
was fixed by a piece of strapping, (4
inches by 15 inches) passed over it,
another strap, folded round the muid-
dIe third of th e arms and drawn tightly
across the back, steadied the arm anid
shoulder, while tie elbow was brought
forward and pressed upward by a
flannel roller, passing round the body
and over the right shoulder. Tihe
patient was then laid on hsis back in
bcd. On July 9thi the strapping was
reapplied; and on the 17th lie was

liowed to get up. The strapping was
reinoved on the 22ntd (three weeks
after the accident), and lie was dis-
charged to duty, well, on the 24th.

Seen again on August 21st, 1887,
fourteen nsontlhs after the accident, le
declared that the arn was as strong
as ever, and.that it gave himu no incon-
venience. The outer end ofti&ccavi-
cle is somsewiat thickened; but the
r l"tions of tie clavicle to te ceoracoid,
acromion, and scapula, generally, are
quite normal, and are so maintained
during novenients, which are all per-
fectly perforned.

The primary treatment was Sayre's
for fractured clavicie; but I believe
that the fortnight's rest in bed had
nearly as much to do witi the su:e-
éessful resuit.
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EUROPEAN HOSPITAL GLEAN-
INGS.

BY JAMES KERR, M1.1D.
Protes of Surgery cofle ot P1.s ns ins.

%laitoba-sts- ,os tu Wosssipc <Soosal liepital.

While in attendance at the Roval
Infirmary and Children's Hospital,
Glasgow, I saw nearly all of the oper-
ations for which McEwen is specially
noted-osteotomics, excisions of the
ip, operations for the radical cure of

hernia, and one verv interesting case
of brain surgery that h-si been oper-
ated on. McEvens still uses the spray
and the very fullest and msost minuste
antiseptic precautions ; his dressings,
however, are not histerian in the re-
cognized acceptation of tbat terms.
Instead of the gauze dressings, ie
uses sublimated wood wool pads, with
iodoforn and naphthalitne combinied.

The nost striking feature of his
operations is the discipline and per-
fection of organization of his operating
roon. His scrupuious ansd exacting
cleanliness, the great rare taken of
instruments, sponges and ressings,
apart froms the antiseptic treatulent,
mlsust of itself largely contribute to

bis great sucees. certainliy saw
nsotiniîsg like it anysviere elsc. Every
instrument and sponge goes a definite
circuit.inmmsediately it leaves the oper-
ator's hand-first to its ablution, then
to its aistiseptic solution to remaiin
clean and as2ptic until again used.
The nurses who attend, and the house
surgeons tsat assist, work like auto-
matons. Evervthing is donc wfi a
prccision, promnptness, and watchful
care that is truly admirable. They
prepare their own catgut drains-bone
is generally used-dor dressing at the
Royal Infirmary. The bone drains
are easily mde from chicken bones,
by first depriving tlsemss of their cal-
careous matter by immersion for
forty-eight hours in hydroebloric acid.
Next the interior is filed out, and after
the necessary holes are punched in

them. They are kept for use in a so-
lution of carbolic aeid and glycerine.

I saw the nurse preparing chromi-
cised gut, and it may interest some of
your readers to know exactly how it
is prepared. A saturated solution of
chromic acid is first made; this is
nixed with glycerine (1-5), and the
gut is kept in this mixture from two
to five days, according to how long it
is intended to remain in the tissues.
It is kept ready for use in a solution
of carbolic acid and glycerine (1-5).
In a great many of the Qerman
elinies, thev have given up chronieised
gut in favor of that made'by imer-
sion in oil of juniper and kept in
alcohol, as being'stronger and not so
liable to "snare."

Sponges used in the operating room
are seen fresh, beautifully bleacied
and soft, after seven to ten years' use.
This result is due to the fact that
blood is-never allowed to remain for
more than a few' seconds until it is
washed out in the manner described
above.

McEwen does not use extension in
fractures of thigh, perfect coaptation
and absolute immobility is secured by
his splint, not according to. his expe-
rience requiring it.

The operation for radical cure of her-
nia, perîcrned by McEwen, is a verita-
bie poen in surgery. It is an operation
difficult to follow as described, and its
author has various modelsand methods
to illustrate it, but ivithout which it
is difficult to appreciate the various
points of the procedure, especially the
msanner in which the layers of the
abdominal wall are made to slide over
each other in pernanently closing the
ring. In his hip cases he commences
passive motion immediately. I saw 3
cases three months after operati6n, in
both cases thse knee of the operated
side could bes made to toucli the clest,
so goöd was the motion. Re uses a
very ingenions saw and osteotribe
that are fixed on a movable handle
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admitting of their being used at any
desired anglc. I saw one case where,
in a simple fracture of the thigh with
much over-riding and leformity, he
eut down and wired the fragments:
A similar cperation was performed
the other day by Shepherd, of Mon-
treal. I also saw one very good case
of brain surgery, where lie removed
a rectangular section of the calvariumn
-about 3 inches square, scraped off
somne tuberculous deposits fron the
meninges and a segmient of a cenvoh'-
tion and replacing the bone,previously
broken into small fragments, and
with the result. When I saw the
boy, aged about 12, sitting up and
the only evidence of his baving un-
dergone this brilliant contribution to
the surgery of the brain, was the
cicatrix marking the outline of the
scalp wound. McEwen lises, as also
does Kowig, Kuster antid others, me-
tallic pins to keep the lines in close
opposition in excisions of the knee,
But I an afraid I an taking up too
much space with this paper, and per-
haps devoting too nuch attention to
one operator. However I an but re-
peating the experience of nearly every
other medical "tramnp" that 1 met in
my peri grinations, in giving special,
consideration to this truly great
surgeon. ' _

WINNIPEG GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Her Majesty's jubilee has boer:e
narked in Manitoba by the payment-

of the debt due on the Winnipeg
General Hospital, the only institution
of its kind in the province, opening:
wide its portais to all those who are
suffering frorm disease or injury. It
is deserving of ail the support which
M n be afforded it, and unquestionably
merits a much greater measure of
practical sympathy with its aims and
objects than it receives.

Were its usefulne.ss more widelv
known, it would be more truly ap-

preciated and correspondingly sup-
ported, and time will see this acconi-
plislhed. The gentlemen who devote
themîselves to the calrrying on of the
work are deserving of all praise;
their greatest reward, however, must.
lav in the self-consciousness of the
greatgood theyhave accomplisheid. The
hospital is still in the days of its in-
fancy, and as it matures will no doubt
keep up with the go-ahead age in
wlhich w-e live, and not only arrive as
near perfection as possible in its
structural development, but aiso in
the clinical position it aspires to, and
which at present admits of such large
mîea.sure of improvemnent.

There is a ruinor that the MNiaternitv
Hospital is to le abolished, and k ny-
ing-in ward attached to the General
Hospital. But in these days of
septie mîidwifery, one can hardly'
give credit to such an intention;
When the physician, the surgeon and
obstetrician are one and the same, the
perils of cbild-birth arc not likely
to be feiried by such an arrange-
mient.

APPOINTMENTS.

WE anderstand that Dr. Codd, sur-
i.eon to the Mounted Infantry School,
Fort Osborne, has been appointetd
president of the military medical
board, for the investigation of claims
arising f roi wounds received and
sickness contracted while on service
during the late rebellion. Extraor-
dinary to relate, Dr. Codd is the only
military surgeon on this board, which
wvas hitherto comnposed of civilian
inedical men who could know nothing
of the history of the cases coming be-
fore them. Such an anonalously
constituted military medical board no
war department of any country pro-
bably ever'before constituted. it re-
mained for Canada to take this initia-
tive, but there can be no doubt that
the examnple will not be followed by
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like authorities in other places. It is
not only unfair to nilitary surgeons,
but it tends, as it bas done in this
instance,to saddle the country with un-
necessary burdens by granting pen-
sions anti gratuities to undeserving
persons, while others who night fairly
lay claim to theu are passed over.
We do not question the liberality of
the Government, for they bave been
very generous to those cases which
have been recomnmended.

Dr. Sutherland has been appointed
Resident physician to the Manitoba
Penitentiary at Stony Mountain.

PROFESSIONAL ETIQUETTE.

To the Editor of the Laweu t.
SIR: In the last edition of, te LANCeT,

Dr. Orton comes hack to the attck. Aiter
wading through his commsunicatioie, i gather
that he questions the reliability of the sources
of my information, and indulges in an unlimited
ainounît of atse of my friend Mr. Droxionan.
Now I consider such a course most ungenerous,
and quite opposei to the spirit of British fair
play. The Dr. knows perfectly well that lie is
writing in a jourmi which s- Ir. Droxinmitan is
not likely to ses. Were it oiherwise 1 venture
the opinion lie would not ia-:e the tenerity to
so rudely attaci that gentleman. When it be-
coines a question of veracity between Dr. Orton
and Mir. Droxinosan. those who ksow both
gentlemen will have o iitliculty in decidig
who is rigit. A commussonication from 3r.
Droxinnan would now be in order, and il e
could be accorded the privilege of sinaliîîg a
reply ta some af the doctors insinuations, - amt
fully persuaded that lie would bc found fully
able to defend his position. The fact of the
matter i., that Dr. (-ton, is a rash moment,
has made a charge which h e is most anxious ta
sustain. I gave an unqualitied denial, et the
saihe time indulging in a little vivisection
w

h
ici, though apparently cruel, was not in-

flicted without feelings of c.mpassion, and I
indulged the hope that the Dr. would then be
wise enough to quietly and gently subside.
Instead of doing so, however, ie with ques-
tionable t.ste attacks my style of writing,
characterzing as "clumsy sarcasm," wiat I
had conisidered a plain, unvarnished statenent
of unpalatable facts. That it was a cluimsv
statement I really do not believe, and in that
opinion I iam strengthend, by many gentlemen
in this city, about whose ability to judge of
such matters, there can be little doubt. Be-
aides I fail to sec how a little clumeinss or
elegancy of expression can have any bearing
on the case in point. I have too much respect
for age to maka any unpleasant allusion to the

doctor's literary style, or lucidity of diction,
ani I am quite willing to pay bim the tribute
cf saying, that, in -oy hamble opinion, they
simply defy criticisme. I tIo not pretend to be
as well up ii "l The Talud" as the Dr., but I
do pretend to sose knowleIge oi iy native
tongue.

When a smedical iian is summoned by tele-
phone to ses a patient. it is not customary to
enquire the nasme of the person who sends the
message. The prestmption is that the message
has emanated fromt somne oue in authority.
Snth was the case in the present insctance.
When I refect that "Life is short," and " Art
is long," I feel it mty îluty, without furtner
delay, to settle this whole :natter, and in order
to do so, I submit the following declarations,
frot both the iusband, and the uncle, the
latter of wrhom Dr. Ortou terts ' a distant
relative :"

To certify that Mr. Droxinmtîant, who is an
uncle to my vife, inployed Dr. Good, with my
full knowledge and corsent.

Winnipeg, Oct. 26, 1887. J. BARRET.

I certify that I eniployel Dr. Good to attend
tomy niece, Mrs. larret, at the request of ber
hiusband, and that I left word at the house of
Dr. Orton, the evening hefore, that he vas not
required to attend any longer.

M Ro.s DRoxiN AN.
Translated tie abovename by A. BsEBER,

witness.

These-dcIarations speak for themselves, and
st far ce, ihis controversy is concernei, I have

I a, faithfully yours,
S. WsLFORD GoOD.

Oct. 27, 1887.

l'o the. Editor of th Lant :

DEAR Si: Kiîiîîly insert the following
declaration, which speaks for itself.

Yours, etc.,
G Eo. T. OrrOs.

Statemtent of J. ltarrett to Dr. Ortin :-
3r. Droxitiian telegrapheid for D:-. fark-

to attend my wife, though I had not reg at
hie to do so. W.cn Dr. Clarke caie he es-kei
ise wIethier anty other doctorwas in attenanc.
I told him yes, Dr. Orton ; wien ie reîlied,
you cannot Io better than continue hie tend-
ance. Mr. Droxininiti, afterwarde, iteisted
,pon teleplhoning for Dr. Goad, and i said I
did not wish to pay two doctors, and was
satisfied with Dr. Orton ; he -then said he
would pay Dr. Good. I afterwards tolt Dr.
Orton I did not wish to change my medicl
attendant. I tic not balieve any message was
left at Dr. Orton's stating another medical hald
been called in ; le was not made aware until
he visited my wife, wien, T think, Mr. Drox--
inman told him.

Witness to statement- .jnIARLE S LocK.
[We regret that an uderstanding bas not

been arrived at. This must end the contro.
verey in ourcolunis.-En.]
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BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS.

We have to aeknowledge the ru-
ceipt of "The Physician's Visiting
List for ISSS," published by Messrs.
P. Blakiston, Son & Co., Walnut St,
Philadelphia. It is in pocket book
forni, handsoraely bound in leather,
containing, e;ides simple, concise,
and yet ample forns for keeping the
accounts of fifty patients daily for
twelve months, several pages of valu-
able matter of much use to practi-
tioners as a table of reference. A
pharmacopoia, with all the new pre-
parations and their doses, add much
value to this-the nost compact vis-
iting list we have yet seen. Price $1.

Also, "A. Year's Work in Abdominal
Surgery," by William Gardner, M.D.,
Professor of gynecology to the Mont-
real General Hospitai,--a pamphlet
which the profession will read with
much interest. The position which
Dr. Gardner bas attained as a gyne-
cologist commands for ail bis writings
on this subject, special attention.

MISCELLANEOUS.

OXALIC ACID bas been found by
Dr. F. Poulet ( Phil. Med. 'limes) to
be a valuable emnienagogue; it was
employed as follows: » Acidi oxalia,
1.0; aquS, 100.0 ; syr. cortic. aurantii
am., 39.0. M. Sig. A teaspoonful
every hour.

COCAINE AS AN ANTIDOTE TO STRYCH-
NINE.-Bignon ("Genio Med. quir.")
finds;as the result of experiments on
dogs, that hypodermic injections of
cocaine, kept up until the strychnine
has been eliminated, prevent a fatal
result in cases where the dose of
strychnine administered is not exces-
sive, and retard it when large doses
are used.

COCINE IN CROUP.-Labric praises
cocaine as the best remedy for croup.
H1e applies a. brush dipped in a five
per cent. solution of -cocaine to the

throat for several seconds; a few
drops are allowed to go down into the
larynx. The operation is repeated
two or three tines a day, and nothing
but a little black coffee is adminis-
tered to the patient.

"DELIRIUM AFTER SALICYLATE OF
SODIUm."-Schiffers Progres Med. re-
cords a case in which an enema con-
taining 75 grains of salicylate of so-
dium was administered to a girl of
seven, suffering from mitral insuffi-
ciency. Delirium supervened, with
hallucinations of vision. Speech was
slow and difficult, answers to ques-
tions being indistinct' nd confused.
There were no motor disturbances.
The symptoms disappeared without
treatinent in one day.

URETH-ANE.-Lagowoi finds it -ery
useful in insomnia arising from ner-
vous excitability, but it is less pro-
nounced in its effects where there is
local pain. It is indicated in delirium
tremens, and some forms of mania
and melancholiq.; also to combat the
cerebral phenomena of typhoid. The
dose varies between 1-0 and 4-0.
Urethane augments the number of
respirations but bas no action on the
pulse and temperature. The sleep
produced is tranquiil and is followed
by no disagreeable, sensations.

STRYCHNINE vERSUS ALCOHoL.--
The results of Jarochewsky's recent
experiments on dogs, are summed up
as follows: Strychaine:prevents alco-
holie inebriation ; at the samne time it
enables the organism to support large
doses of alcohol for a very long time ;
it preserves the organs (liver and ves-
sels) frorm the characteristic altera-
tions produced by alcoholism. The
action of strychnine is, up to, a certain
limit, paralyzed by alcohol ; beyond
this limit, strychnine becomes poison-
ous to the inebriated animal.' Strych-
nine is an excellent medicament• in
Il kinds of, alcoholism. It Is also a

piowerful prophylactic.
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JBELLADONNA AGAINST IODIS.-M.
Aubert, of Lyons (P. Plan. Lyon,
12o, p. 14), finds that the coryza and
other troubles which are caused by
the administration of iodide of potas-
sium to those who are intolerant of it,
may be prevented by tlie simultane-
ous exhibition ,if belladona He re-
cords a case i which the iodide, both
in small and large doses, caused th'
usual symptoms of iodism, and after
long-continued administration of the
drug, tolerance was in no way estab-
lished. As soon as "pilules of bella-
donna" were given with the iodide,
the unpleasant effects were no longer
felt. Aubert affirms that the toler-
ance sometimens continues when the
belladona is omitted.

INFLUENCE OF INFUSED BEVERAGES
ON DIGESTION.--Dr. James W. Fraser
bas studied experimentally the action
of our common beverages on gastrie
and intestinal digestion ("Jour. Anat.
and physiol.") These are his conclu-
sions: (1) It is better not to eat most
albuminoid food-stuffs at the same
time as infused beverages are taken,
for it bas been shown that their di-
gestion will in most cases be retarded,
though there are possibly exceptions.
Absorption nmay be rendered more
rapid, but there is a loss of nutritive -
substance. On the other hand, the
digestion of starcb,? food appears to
be- assisted by tea -and coffee; and
gluten, the albuminoid of flour, is the
principle least retarded in digestion
by tea, and it only cornes third with
cacao, while coffee bas a much greater
retarding action on it. From this it
appears that bread is the natural ac-
companiment of tea and cacao when
used as the beverage at a meal. Per-
has the.action of coffee is the reason
why it is drunk alone or at breakfast
-a nceal which corisists much of meat,
and of meats -(eggsfand salt meats).
which are: not mnuchi'retarded in di:
gestion.by coffea. (2) ~Eggs are the
best form of animal food to -be taken

along with infused beverages. Ap-
parently they are the best lightly
boiled if tea, and hard-boiled if coffee
or cacao, is the beverage. (3) The
casein of the milk and creain taken
with the baverage is probably ab-
sorbed in a large degree from the
stomach. (4) The butter used with
bread undergoes digestion more slowly
in presence of tea. but more quickly
in presence of coffee or cacao; that is,
if the fats of butter are influenced in
a similar way to olein. (5) The use
of coffee or cacao as excipients for
cod-liver oil, etc., aplears not only to
depend on their pronounced tastes,
but also on their action in assisting
the digestion of fats.

HAND-GRENADE.-Sone excellent
suggestions concerning these higb-
priced appliances for extinguishing
incipient fires are quoted in Building
fromn Chamber's Jounal. " Though
undoubtedly the saline solution with
which they are filled is somewhat
more efficient for the purpose for
which tbey are intended than pure
watei, there is no reason why a house-
holder should not manufacture bis
own hand-grenades, and, by so doing,
save an unnecessary outlay of rmoney.
The hand-grenade solution recom-
mended is a mixture of 19.47 parts
common salt, 8.88 parts salammoniac,
and 71.66 parts water. It is entirely
unnecessary to compound the mixture
with any such exactness, as a rougli
approximation to the proportions
given will give practically the same
results. Having lirepared this solu-
tion, the next thing is, to provide
suitable receptacles for it, and place
them about the house. Ordinary
quart bottles are made of too heavy
glass and do not readily break when
thrown at a fire; neither are they of
suitable shape for the purpose. The
glass flasks used by chemists make
excellent band-grenades, for they are
of thin glass, and hold just about the
right amount of fluid.. The principal
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objection to them is their cost, but
the combined cost of such flasks and
the solution for filling them is much
below the current price of hand-gren-
ades. There are certain kinds of
wine bottles also which might be used
advantageously, as the only necessary
feature is thinness of glass, so that
the grenade will surely break when
thrown at a fire. The bottle or flask
should, of course, be stoppered; and
it were well to cover the corks with
sealing wax, so as to prevent any loss
by evaporation.

SULPHUROUS ACID IN WIIOOPLNG
cOu(-. - A Norwegian physician
named Mohn, discovered, after disin-
fecting the bedding of one-of his own
children who had suffered from scarlet
fever, that another child who had
whooping cough and who accidentally
inhaled some of the fumes of the sul-
phur, was suddenly cured of the
disease. Acting on this suggestion,
he has treated otber cases of pertussis
by placing the patient in a rooin
where sulphur had been burned in the
usual manner in which it is employed
for disinfectant purposes. He claims
that after being put to bed in such a
room, the patients awake the next
morning cu-ed

IODOFORM AND SILVER. - Poncet
(Lyon Med., 1886, ,No. 31), draws at-
tention to the, discomforts sometimes
associated with th use of iodoform
when articles of- silver are used in
eating. A peciliar nauseous taste is
often present which is increased when
food is taken. The tongue sonietimes
becones coated. Poncet points out
that articles. of silver in contact with
iodoform acquire a peculiar smell, and
is of the opinion that patients, whose
wounds are dressea vith iodoform,
ought not to use silver forks and

spoons to eat with. According to
Cazeneuve, when iodoform and silver
come into contact, iodide of silver and
acetylene ere formed, and to this be

attributes the effects which Poncet
has pointed ont

THE USE OF ESERINE EYE DROPS
QUICKLY FOLLOWED BY SYMPTOMS OF
POISONLNG.-In the present month a
well-grown, healthy, young lady, aged
10M, a resident and native of the Isle
of Wight, was sent to me for eye
troubles. In the course of the treat-
ment, in order to neutralize the effect
of atropine on the accommodation, I
prescrib'ed a solution of sulphate of
eserine, of the strength of four grains
of the alk-aloid to the ounce of dis-
tilled water. A single application of
tbese eye drops induced nausea, a re-
petition in four hours vomiting. A
large experience of eserine eye drops
in public and private practise bas not
afforded me a single illustration such
as the one here recorded.-J. VosE
SOLOMON, Birningham.

STROPHANTHUS.-" The plant is a
woody climber, growing in the forest
both of the valley and the hills, and
found at varions places between the
coast and the centre of the continent
above the Victoria Falls and the Zam-
besi. The stem is several inches in
dianeter and rough outside. The
plant elimbs up the higbest trees anid
hangs from one tree to another like a
bush-vine. The flowers are of a pale
yellow, and last for but a short time
during the months preceding the first
rains of the season, (Oct. and Nov.")
The fruit is ripe in June; the
natives separate the rough epicarp
and mesocarp, and dry the endocarp
containing the seeds; hence the tawny
appearance of th commercial foi-
licles.

The method au-. ced by the natives
in poisoning their arrows, is as fol-
lows: Before extracting the seed
from the fruits, they dig a hole in the
ground, so that they can bury the
comose hair attached to the seed (for
fear of: its flying in their eyes); they
.thén:coarsely grind the seed, and mix
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it into a paste, which latter constitutes
the poison with which the arrows are
smeared. Game wounded by an ar-
row thus poisoned dies at once, seldom
being able to move a hundred yards.
The flesh is eaten without any evil
effect accruing. The only precaution
is to squeeze the sap out of a branch
of the baobab tree into the wound
made by the arrow, which is said to
mitigate any evil effect that night
result from the poison. being more
plentiful in the vicinity of the wound.

THE SPREAD OF THE TUBERCLE
BACILLUS BY FLES.-In a communica-
tion made to the Academie des Sci-
ences by MM. Spilhman and Haushal-
ter, and recorded in La Semaine
Medicale, the question of the spread
of the tubercle bacillus by means of
the common house fly is considered.
The authors state that they have seen
flies enter the spittoons containing the
sputum of phthisical patients; they
were then caught and placed in c bell
jar. On the following day several of
these were dead. Examination of the
abdominal contents and the excrement
of these flies on the inside of the jar
showed the presence.of many turber-
cle bacilli. The authors point out the
wide dissemination of the discase
which may take place in this way,
and recommend as a preventative the
employment of covers wih a small
opening.

EFFECT OF QUININE ON UTERINE
HILMORRHAGE.-The new Brazilian
journal, Boletim Gerql de Medicina e
Cirurgia, publishes a paper by Dr.
Deocleciano Ramos on the Effect of
Quinine on Uterine Hæmorrhage. He
cites two cases of patients who suffered,
it is true, from malaria, in whom a
very few.full doses--fifteen grains-
of quinine served to check, and indeed
cure; violent and intractable uterine
hSmorrhage. In one case iron and-
ergotin had been given internally, and
cold«injections, administered, without

much effect, but a single dose of qui-
nine produced a considerable diminu-
tion in the amount of blood lost, and
a second similar dose completely ar-
rested the discharge, which did not
return.

LANOLIN PREPARATIONS IN SUR-
GERY.-Dr. Guterboek bas substituted
lanolin for the ordinary bases employ-
ed for ointments. He bas experi,
nented with ointments containing

oxide or iodoform, in the proportions
of 1 to 10. He bas found that, with
few exceptions, those ointments made,
with lanolin are borne by patients in
whom the same ointnents made with
fat or vaseline produced injurious
effects. He has obtained the best re-
sults with them in cases of eczeiaa, and
in fresh burns. By the simultaneous
use of disinfecting baths, along with
the ointment, and by thoroughly
cleansing the neighbourhood of thé
wound, he bas succeeded in keeping
large wounded surfaces in an aseptie
state.

OATEN FLOUR IN THE TREATMENT
OF BURNS.-The comparative. success
attendant on the adoption of the fol-
lowing line of treatment,. together
with the fact of my being unaware of
its having been advocated. -bèfore, is
my reason for bringing tho matter
under the notice of. the profession.
Different treatments have been from
time to time suggestedwith the object
of favoring the:healing- of hurns and
sealds with in many .instances ques-
tionable results. I have for some time
been in the habit of using for all de-
grees of these injuries equal-parts of
fresh laid (that is, free from salt) and
oaten flour made into a paste, which,
when spread on a cloth (old calico),
or preferably a piece of lint, I direct
to be applied or rolled round the af-
fected part or limb, and allowed to re-
main on for twenty-four hours, after
which a fresh application is made, and
so on every twenty-four or förty-eight
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hours, as the exigencies of the case
demand. * In every instance I was
well pleased. with the progress of cases
subject to this treatment, several of
whieh had been ineffectually treated
by other imethods.

The advantages which I claim for
this application are (1) its freedom
from odour, (2) its soothing proper-
ties and antiseptic action, (3) its supe-
rior healing powers, and lastly, its

eheapness and th. eaie with which it
"can be procured (in imost houses on
the shortest notice. This latter ad-
vantage is of no sinall importance,
taking into consideration th:: sudden
'aüd. frequent ôccurrence of injuries of
this nature in everyday domiestie life.
-G. GREENE, L. K. Q. C. P.

OVERFEEDING AS A RussIAN POPU-

LAR TREATIENT OF PTaTuiss.--There
is dedidedly nothing new under the
sun. Luek-ily for Professor Debove,
there cannot exist any reasouable sus-
picion that lie is acquainted with the
Russian tongue, otherwise it inight be
thought that he had derived the idea
of his method of forced feeding.from
the Tchernigov peasantry, who treat
puhnonary consutption in this way.
A strong-linen bag is filled as tightly
as possible with twenty pounds of
barley flour, then well stitched and
put into a kettle with water, and
boiled for twenty-four hours. By the
end of that time the flour is found to
be converted itito a very bard mass.
The latter, after the outer moist layer
has beei removed by means of a knife,
is thoroughly pounded and mixed
with milk.. To this two pounds of best
butter and the yelks of ten eggs, trit-
urated with a glassful of sugar and
two. teaspoonfuls of salt, are added,
"id the whole is baked. When cooled

'_vn, the compound is eut into thin
es, which are then well dried and
verted into, a very fine powder.

Inis powder is.given to the patient in
",ole milk, one tablespoonful to a

glassful, at first once a day, on the
next day twice, and so on until the
daily dose of twelve glassfuls is
reached. Afterwards the dose is
gradually diminished.

DR. DANDGRAF describes the case
of a man who applied at Professor
Gerhardt's clinic, suffaring from symp-
toms of left-sided bronchial stenosis.
He had attacks of coughing followed
by dyspnœa of a severe character,
and physical indications of interrup-
tion to the passage of air into the left
lung. It was decided to catheterize
the trachea, and, if possible, the
bronchus. The larynx was anoesthe-
tized by pencilling it with a twenty
per cent. solution of cocaine, and a ten
per cent. solution of the same drug
was sprayed into the trachea A
catheter was then passed into the
windpipe with the greatest ease, for a
distance of about twalve iuches, where
it net vith resistance. At a subse-
quent trial it passed. the obstruction,
and was introduced a considerable
distance farther than at first, affording
immense relief. The procedure was
repeated several times weekly, and
suggaests the wider extension of the
practice of direct medication of the
sub-laryngeal air-passages, preceded
by local anoesthesia.

AcTION OF-BITTERS.-Fromn experi-
ments performed recently in St.
Petersburg, Prof. Botkin asserts:

1. That bitters diminish the diges-
tive power, and retard digestion; they
diminish the quantity of peptones.

2. That bitters diminish the secre-
tion of the gastriejuice. If they pro-
duce a feeling of hunger, it is only by
irritating the gastrie mucous mem-
brane,

3. Bitters have no influence upon
the secretion of the pancreatie juice
or the bile.

4. Bitters not only do not diminish
but actually promote- fermentation- in
the contents of the stomach.



Conclusion. The bitters are not of
any use in the treatment of disorders
of digestion.-L'Union Medical du
Canada.

LER MAJESTY bas conferred the
honor of knighthood on Dr. Morell
Mackenzie at Balmoral in recognition
of the professional services recently
rendered by him to the Crown Prince.

THE BINIODIDE TREATMENT OF SCAR-
LEr'FEvER.-Having satisfied myself
of the value of the biniodide of mer-
cury in the treatment of scarlet fever,
I recently tried its effect when ap-
plied locally to the inflamed throat.
Taking two ounces of the bichloride
of mercury solution, I carefully added
a few drops of a 1 in 4 solution of the
iodide of sodium or potassium, shak-
ing the mixture after the addition of
each drop, until I secured a cloudy
red liquid indicative of the precipita-
tion of the biniodide. To this I added
half an ounce of glycerine for the
purpose of keeping the paTticles of

biniodide in suspension. This mix-
ture I applied twice a day with a
straight brush in some severe cases of
scarlatina anginosa, with the effect of
arresting the inflaxnnatory and ulcer-
ative action in a very short space. of
time. I also injected some of it up
the nostrils in one very severe case,
in which the disease had extended. be-
hind the soft palate, and. was causing
profuse discharge from the nose, and
with excellent effect. In cases where
it might be thought advisable to make
more frequent applications to the
throat, the biniodide thus prepared
might be easily applied by the nurse
or mother of the patient with a littie
help. My practice is to introduce the
handle of a tablespoon well back on
the tongue, and then to apply the
brush rapidly and vigorously to the
affected parts of the throat. I should
think that the same application would
prove of great service in diphtheria
also.-C. R. ILLINGWORTH, M.D., Clay-
ton-le-M4oors. .
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Radiger & Co.,
477 MAIN STREET,

WINNIPEG. - MAN.,

Wines, Spirits and Cigars
HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND

The Purest Wines and Spirits for Medi-
cinal purposes.

MANITOBA DYE WORKS,
250 Main Street.

JOHN TAYLOR
THE ONLY PRACTICAL DYER

and Suit Cleaner in Manitoba and the
Northwest.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

. Hughes & Co.,
TUE LEA.DNG

UNDER TAnKERS
AND EMBALMERS.

285 Main St., WINNIPEG.

Open all hours. Telephone Nos. 413 & 512

BUFFALOHORN
and Indian curiosities

Forty different styles and desigus to
select from, useful as well as ornamental.

JUST T ?DHE u rRSN
THIN A

£tto send to the Olil Country ai the east.¶"

W. F. WHITE,
605 Main Street, Winnlpeg, Manitoba.

S. E. West & c.,
Manufacturers of

SODA WATER, GINGER ALE,
And all kinds of Aerated Beverages,

Fruit Syrups, etc.
Orders by mail or telephone promptly

atttendedl to.

18 and 18 Bannatyne St. East, Winnipeg.

Directly opposite the Post Office.

JOHN F. HOWARD & CO.,
Pharmaceatical and Dispensing Chemists.
Prescriptions dispensed at any hour of the

NIGHT OR SUNDAY.

EDW!ARD L. DREWRY, JOSEPH PARK1NSON,

Redwood Brewery SOLE O
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Fine Ales, Extra Stout and
Premium Lager.

RRCOMMENDRD BY THE FACULT'ý.

PARKINSON'S PORK CURALINE,
BOILER PURGER, DRY SOAP,

CABINET VARNISHES (STAINED),
FURNITURE POLISH, &c.

COR. LOGAN and LAURA BTS
WINNIPEG, MANITORPA.
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